Neutral ionophore-based selective electrode for assaying the activity of magnesium in undiluted blood serum.
The concentration of free, ionized magnesium in undiluted blood serum can be determined potentiometrically with a new magnesium-selective carrier in polymeric membrane electrodes (by weight 66% plasticizer, approximately 33% polyvinyl chloride and approximately 1% ionophore). However, discrimination of calcium by the new ionophore-added membrane is not sufficient to keep calcium interference to less than 1%. To correct for the interference by calcium, we determine the calcium activity of the serum sample with a calcium-selective electrode and calibrate the magnesium-selective electrode with standard solutions containing calcium in the concentrations found. In this way we determined the free ionized magnesium in five plasma samples from five different persons and found it to be within the range expected for magnesium in undiluted serum.